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Giving financial flexibility to school districts within specific parameters has been a 
priority of the South Carolina General Assembly. Furthermore, promoting dramatic 
innovation in schools and school districts will likely require changes in the allocation of 
resources. Are school districts in the state using the existing flexibility provisions? If so, 
how are districts utilizing the existing flexibility provisions? 
The following brief documents the utilization of these financial flexibility provisions by 
school districts in Fiscal Year 2010-11 and in the first quarter of Fiscal Year 2011-12. 
The data were provided to the Education Oversight Committee by the Office of Finance 
at the South Carolina Department of Education. The information is provided in three 




FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
5/31/2011 4th 928 - Career Specialists 20,328.16$         100 - General Fund
326 - Refurbish Science Kits 10,277.00$         100 - General Fund
330 - Handicapped Student Services 18,273.18$         100 - General Fund
311 - Professional Development * 21,761.36$         100 - General Fund
358 - Reading 14,719.77$         100 - General Fund
368 - Technical Assistance* 28,343.70$         100 - General Fund
377 - Teacher Supply 44,110.10$         100 - General Fund
325 - CATE Equipment 2,398.74$           100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 5% reduction in pay
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes: elimination of 25 positions
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AIKEN SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
12/8/2010 2nd 301 - Increase HS Diploma Requirements * 596,827.37$       100 - General Fund
311 - Professional Development * 96,334.56$         100 - General Fund
330 - Trainable Mentally Handicapped Services * 72,230.77$         100 - General Fund
342 - Preschool Handicapped Services * 99,262.44$         100 - General Fund
391 - Excellence in Middle School * 131,078.94$       100 - General Fund
399 - Other EIA * 10,296.00$         100 - General Fund
908 - Science Kit Refurbishment * 96,126.28$         100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Lottery * 1,409,906.38$    100 - General Fund
967 - 6-8 Lottery * 60,333.93$         100 - General Fund
6/23/2011 4th 338 - Students At Risk 913,456.55$       100 - General Fund
916 - ADEPT* 4,138.04$           100 - General Fund
919 - Education License Plate* 5,476.04$           100 - General Fund
927 - EEDA Middle/High School Awareness* 3,398.38$           100 - General Fund
938 - High Schools That Work 4,764.01$           100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 4; 14 year to date
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Drivers Ed; IB; no playoff supplements for 
athletics; no intramural athletic supplements; 




FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/29/2011 4th 399 - EIA Misc* 4,849.00$           338 - Students At Risk
916 - ADEPT* 16,017.07$         338 - Students At Risk
919 - Education License Plate* 506.44$              338 - Students At Risk
927 - EEDA Middle/High School Awareness* 847.06$              338 - Students At Risk
938 - High Schools That Work* 2,811.77$           338 - Students At Risk
960 - K-5 Lottery * 200,000.00$       338 - Students At Risk
967 - 6-8 Lottery * 3,677.89$           338 - Students At Risk
301 - HS Diploma Requirements* 25,767.06$         338 - Students At Risk
334 - High Achieving Students* 4,320.00$           338 - Students At Risk
358 - Reading* 8,833.63$           338 - Students At Risk
368 - Technical Assistance* 320,000.00$       338 - Students At Risk
371 - Palmetto Priority* 200,000.00$       338 - Students At Risk
382 - Principal Salary Supplement* 4,882.08$           338 - Students At Risk
391 - Excellence in Middle School* 14,660.00$         338 - Students At Risk
392 - Work Based Learning* 1,989.13$           338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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ANDERSON SCHOOL DISTRICT 1
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
3/31/2011 3rd 311 - Professional Development 62,160.62$         100 - General Fund
358 - Reading 42,046.55$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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ANDERSON SCHOOL DISTRICT 2
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
4/19/2001 4th 377 - Teacher Supply 64,900.00$         100 - General Fund
6/14/2011 4th 927 - EEDA Middle/High School Awareness 825.44$              338 - Students At Risk
933 - Formative Assessment 3,343.50$           338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: yes
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
conference travel limited; techology 
replacements on hold; maintenance initiatives 
on hold.
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ANDERSON SCHOOL DISTRICT 3
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/15/2011 4th 338 - Students At Risk 51,513.22$         344 - High Achieving Students
338 - Students At Risk 156,494.18$       100 - General Fund
358 - Reading 20,423.50$         340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood
358 - Reading 1,881.76$           342 - Preschool Handicapped
358 - Reading 2,893.07$           344 - High Achieving Students
311 - Professional Development 554.39$              342 - Preschool Handicapped
330 - Handicapped Student Services 4,141.36$           100 - General Fund
330 - Handicapped Student Services 31.47$                340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood
377 - Teacher Supply 52,250.00$         100 - General Fund
398 - Flex Cost Savings - Assessment 7,085.56$           342 - Preschool Handicapped
960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement 128,009.58$       100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement 1,990.42$           967 - 6-8 Lottery Enhancement
933 - Formative Assessment 12,639.64$         960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (.38%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: yes
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
1 school resource office; clemson Univ Ag 
Program;  reduced travel budgets by 40%; 
reduced 29 jobs; cut local national board 
supplement
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ANDERSON SCHOOL DISTRICT 4
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
5/16/2011 4th 326 - Refurbish Science Kits 5,082.17$           338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 3 teacher/6 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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ANDERSON SCHOOL DISTRICT 5
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/29/2011 4th 368 - Technical Assistance 14,673.45$         100 - General Fund
926 - EEDA At Risk 6,000.00$           100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Lottery 260,605.46$       100 - General Fund
967 - 6-8 Lottery 8,800.00$           100 - General Fund
311 - Professional Development 23,310.05$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (.40%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 19
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Increased class sizes in grades 1-3; 25% 
reduction in supplies; 50% reduction in library 
supplies; cut athletic supplements; eliminated 
all cell phones except transportation.
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BAMBERG SCHOOL DISTRICT 1
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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BAMBERG SCHOOL DISTRICT 2
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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BARNWELL SCHOOL DISTRICT 19
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/27/2011 4th 371 - Palmetto Priority 24,000.00$         368 - Technical Assistance
937 - Student Health/Fitness 8,342.72$           100 - General Fund
919 - Education License Plates 177.48$              100 - General Fund
358 - Reading 3,849.46$           100 - General Fund
967 - 6-8 Lottery Enhancement 2,001.95$           100 - General Fund
967 - 6-8 Lottery Enhancement* 1,605.32$           100 - General Fund
344 - High Achieving Students 12,096.00$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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BARNWELL SCHOOL DISTRICT 29
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
4/12/2011 4th 924 - CDEPP* 31,883.00$         100 - General Fund
341 - CDEPP 5,117.00$           100 - General Fund
928 - Career Specialists* 2,678.00$           100 - General Fund
928 - Career Specialists 4,181.00$           100 - General Fund
311 - Professional Development* 4,054.00$           100 - General Fund
311 - Professional Development 1,946.00$           100 - General Fund
916 - ADEPT* 2,721.03$           100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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BARNWELL SCHOOL DISTRICT 45
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/29/2011 4th 937 - Student Health and Fitness 25,018.72$         100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement 203,912.24$       100 - General Fund
967 - 6-8 Lottery Enhancement 6,432.34$           100 - General Fund
311 - Professional Development 16,965.85$         100 - General Fund
338 - Students at Risk 317,972.85$       100 - General Fund
342 - Preschool Handicapped Services 6,557.30$           100 - General Fund
358 - Reading 25,976.00$         100 - General Fund
377 - Teacher Supply 46,200.00$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes step 1 - 0 years experience
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Reduce school supply budgets by 15%; 
retained teacher supply funds; not providing 
step increase to teachers; limit overtime 
hours worked; rehired retirees at step 1; limit 
the use of subs.
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BEAUFORT SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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BERKELEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/17/2011 4th 311 - Professional Development 215,000.00$       100 - General Fund
338 - Students At Risk 2,000,000.00$    100 - General Fund
341 - CDEPP 100,000.00$       100 - General Fund
344 - High Achieving Students 230,000.00$       100 - General Fund
358 - Reading 136,000.00$       100 - General Fund
399 - SC Reading Initiative 60,000.00$         100 - General Fund
916 - ADEPT 42,000.00$         100 - General Fund
924 - CDEPP 120,000.00$       100 - General Fund
927 - EEDA 8th/9th Grade Awareness 1,100.00$           100 - General Fund
928 - EEDA Career Specialists 300,000.00$       100 - General Fund
936 - Student Health/Fitness - Nurses 100,000.00$       100 - General Fund
937 - Student Health/Fitness 50,000.00$         100 - General Fund
945 - SCRI - High School 7,500.00$           100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 106
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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CALHOUN SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
5/24/2011 4th 311 - Professional Development 13,771.51$         338 - Students At Risk
344 - High Achieving Students 14,514.88$         338 - Students At Risk
358 - Reading 2,719.20$           338 - Students At Risk
378 - High Schools That Work 1,300.00$           338 - Students At Risk
392 -  School to Work Transition 1,110.75$           338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 2 teacher/4 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (2%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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CHARLESTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 4 teacher/9 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Charleston Board approved a reduction of 1 
day of furlough for teachers and 
administrators - from 5 to 4 for teachers and 
from 10 to 9 for admin - announced 10-13-10
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CHEROKEE SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/14/2001 4th 311 - Professional Development 16,740.00$         100 - General Fund
338 - Students at Risk 1,131,982.00$    100 - General Fund
340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood 241,860.00$       100 - General Fund
344 - High Achieving Students 4,842.00$           100 - General Fund
358 - Reading 14,624.00$         100 - General Fund
368 - Technical Assistance 332,099.00$       100 - General Fund
391 - Excellence In Middle Schools* 4,190.00$           100 - General Fund
393 - Reduce Class Size* 36,894.00$         100 - General Fund
927 - Middle/High School Awareness 5,247.00$           100 - General Fund
928 - EEDA Career Specialists 203,739.00$       100 - General Fund
933 - Formative Assessment 42,833.00$         100 - General Fund
937 - Student Health and Fitness 4,684.00$           100 - General Fund
938 - High Schools That Work 6,372.00$           100 - General Fund
945 - SCRI - High Schools 65,000.00$         100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement 130,895.00$       100 - General Fund
967 - 6-8 Lottery Enhancement 1,177.00$           100 - General Fund
377 - Teacher Supply (1) 173,525.00$       100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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CHESTER SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
5/24/2011 4th 311 - Professional Development 35,000.00$         338 - Students At Risk
340 - 4-Yr Old Early Childhood 30,000.00$         338 - Students At Risk
344 - High Achieving Students 20,000.00$         338 - Students At Risk
358 - Reading 25,000.00$         338 - Students At Risk
927 - 8th Grade Awareness 1,400.00$           338 - Students At Risk
960 - K-5 Lottery 50,000.00$         338 - Students At Risk
967 - 6-8 Lottery 13,200.00$         338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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CHESTERFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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CLARENDON SCHOOL DISTRICT 1
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: .12% above
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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CLARENDON SCHOOL DISTRICT 2
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
3/31/2011 3rd 377 - Teacher Supply (1) 53,625.00$         100 - General Fund
6/30/2011 4th 919 - Education License Plates 1,110.28$           100 - General Fund
300 - EAA Bus Driver Salary* 1,073.84$           100 - General Fund
325 - CATE Equipment 42,569.00$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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CLARENDON SCHOOL DISTRICT 3
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/9/2011 4th 311 - Professional Development 8,343.06$           338 - Students At Risk
311 - Professional Development* 7,055.00$           338 - Students At Risk
342 - Early Intervention Preschool Handicapped 5,770.16$           338 - Students At Risk
358 - Reading 5,643.40$           338 - Students At Risk
960 - K-5 Lottery 100,000.00$       338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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COLLETON SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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DARLINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
4/20/2011 4th 960 - K-5 Lottery* 687,510.75$       338 - Students At Risk
368 - Technical Assistance 534,997.00$       338 - Students At Risk
967 - 6-8 Lottery Enhancement* 29,024.51$         338 - Students At Risk
6/14/2011 4th 933 - Formative Assessment* 52,201.65$         338 - Students At Risk
933 - Formative Assessment 51,439.04$         338 - Students At Risk
4/20/2011 4th Barnwell 177,501.61$       338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes
5 Admin; 3 teachers; 1 maint; 1 teach asst; 2 
clerical; 7 bus drivers; 9 food svc workers
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
20% reduction in athletic supplements; 
salaries for all non-teaching positions were 
frozen
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DILLON SCHOOL DISTRICT 3
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/30/2011 4th 377 - Teacher Supply (1) 28,600.00$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: yes
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Elementary School performance bonus 
suspended
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DILLON SCHOOL DISTRICT 4
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/28/2011 4th 311 - Professional Development 7,177.09$           100 - General Fund
338 - Students at Risk* 55,744.00$         100 - General Fund
341 - CDEPP* 44,939.84$         100 - General Fund
342 - Handicapped Students Services 4,238.03$           100 - General Fund
358 - Reading 18,455.06$         100 - General Fund
368 - Technical Assistance 76,732.14$         100 - General Fund
937 - Student Health and Fitness 8,450.33$           100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement* 98,009.00$         100 - General Fund
967 - 6-8 Lottery Enhancement* 6,228.30$           100 - General Fund
6/27/2011 4th 371 - Palmetto Priority 51,872.00$         338 - Students At Risk
368 - Technical Assistance 74,950.00$         338 - Students At Risk
311 - Professional Development* 13,041.30$         338 - Students At Risk
326 - Science Kit Refurbishment* 20,444.00$         338 - Students At Risk
398 - Flex Cost Savings (Assessment) 9,293.50$           338 - Students At Risk
967 - 6-8 Lottery Enhancement* 8,663.53$           338 - Students At Risk
358 - Reading 30,127.33$         338 - Students At Risk
358 - Reading* 4,804.57$           338 - Students At Risk
926 - EEDA At Risk* 49,372.89$         338 - Students At Risk
908- Refurbish Science Kits* 7,255.40$           338 - Students At Risk
916 - ADEPT 5,717.16$           338 - Students At Risk
916 - ADEPT* 648.47$              338 - Students At Risk
905 - CATE Equipment* 9,578.12$           338 - Students At Risk
905 - CATE Equipment 4,228.86$           338 - Students At Risk
362 - Adult Ed Basic* 2,180.61$           338 - Students At Risk
364 - Adult Ed YAP* 5,371.53$           338 - Students At Risk
399 - EIA Misc* 2,564.94$           338 - Students At Risk
933 - Formative Assessment 17,029.58$         338 - Students At Risk
933 - Formative Assessment* 18,169.75$         338 - Students At Risk
924 - CDEPP* 24,014.20$         338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
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DILLON SCHOOL DISTRICT 4 CONTINUED
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 7 (Dillon 1) and 39 (Dillon 2)
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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DORCHESTER SCHOOL DISTRICT 2
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/27/2011 4th 311 - Professional Development* 161,451.36$       100 - General Fund
338 - Students at Risk 1,206,891.78$    100 - General Fund
338 - Students at Risk 88,828.39$         100 - General Fund
344 - High Achieving Students 794,288.78$       100 - General Fund
358 - Reading 116,497.15$       100 - General Fund
358 - Reading* 30,490.26$         100 - General Fund
368 - Technical Assistance 75,450.00$         100 - General Fund
398 - Flex Cost Savings (Assessment) 57,954.34$         100 - General Fund
933 - Formative Assessments 39,727.79$         100 - General Fund
933 - Formative Assessments* 50,786.49$         100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement 1,000,000.00$    100 - General Fund
967 - 6-8 Lottery Enhancement* 58,218.31$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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DORCHESTER SCHOOL DISTRICT 4
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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EDGEFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/20/2011 4th 916 - ADEPT 7,500.00$           338 - Students At Risk
311 - Professional Development 27,123.00$         338 - Students At Risk
368 - Technical Assistance 31,233.12$         338 - Students At Risk
368 - Technical Assistance 108,766.00$       960 - K-5 Lottery
358 - Reading* 24,073.68$         960 - K-5 Lottery
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: yes All areas
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 3 teacher/6 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA 2  -  Retirees were not rehired
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
1 Art position combined thus saving 1.0 FTE; 
Retirees were not rehired; travel, contracted 
services, supply and dues budgets cut and 
spending frozen wherever possible
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FAIRFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/29/2011 4th 311 - Professional Development* 16,996.53$         344 - High Achieving Students
342 - Preschool Handicapped Services * 12,000.00$         344 - High Achieving Students
365 - Adult Ed Literacy* 8,750.13$           344 - High Achieving Students
933 - Formative Assessment* 580.52$              344 - High Achieving Students
967 - 6-8 Lottery Enhancement* 6,102.35$           344 - High Achieving Students
358 - Reading* 18,702.91$         340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood
927 - EEDA Middle/High School Awareness* 1,515.84$           340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood
908 - Science Kit Refurbishment* 10,816.54$         920 - Young Adult Education
916 - ADEPT* 4,427.62$           920 - Young Adult Education
926 - EEDA At Risk* 6,000.00$           920 - Young Adult Education
938 - High Schools That Work* 5,349.19$           100 - General Fund
939 - Library Allocation* 958.74$              100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement* 170,828.19$       100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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FLORENCE SCHOOL DISTRICT 1
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/22/2011 4th 960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement 846,634.00$       100 - General Fund
967 - 6-8 Lottery Enhancement 37,906.00$         100 - General Fund
338 - Students At Risk 2,260,844.00$    100 - General Fund
311 - Professional Development 238,383.00$       100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes: All Department budgets reduced by 15%
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FLORENCE SCHOOL DISTRICT 2
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 0 years experience
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
One RIF position; paying retirees on 0 years 
experience; restructured grade levels at 
elem/middle schools; did not replace 3 retired 
teachers
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FLORENCE SCHOOL DISTRICT 3
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/30/2011 4th 398 - Flex Cost Savings 9,776.54$           100 - General Fund
368 - Technical Assistance 320,564.00$       371 - Palmetto Priority
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 25
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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FLORENCE SCHOOL DISTRICT 4
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
9/24/2010 1st 368 - Technical Assistance 148,908.00$       338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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FLORENCE SCHOOL DISTRICT 5
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/29/2011 4th 311 - Professional Development 10,000.00$         338 - Students At Risk
326 - Science Kit Refurbishment 7,981.00$           338 - Students At Risk
368 - Technical Assistance 90,063.41$         338 - Students At Risk
937 - Student Health and Fitness 14,238.94$         338 - Students At Risk
960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement 75,000.00$         344 - High Achieving Students
933 - Formative Assessment 5,719.00$           338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/ 10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 10
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
reduced budgets for travel, supplies, and 




FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
4/22/2011 4th Barnwell 16,838.23$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (2.17%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes Yes - 13
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Reduced contracted services; eliminated 
tuition reimbursement for staff; reduced travel 




FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/29/2011 4th 377 - Teacher Supply (1) 1,208,625.00$    100 - General Fund
311 - Professional Development* 109,540.19$       344 - High Achieving Students
358 - Reading* 99,576.25$         344 - High Achieving Students
392 - Work Based Learning* 122,319.00$       344 - High Achieving Students
368 - Technical Assistance* 1,271,519.22$    340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood
368 - Technical Assistance* 904,080.00$       338 - Students At Risk
371 - Palmetto Priority* 212,570.18$       338 - Students At Risk
905 - CATE Equipment* 455,544.62$       338 - Students At Risk
926 - EEDA At Risk* 22,185.86$         330 - Handicapped Student Services
937 - Student Health and Fitness 718,394.00$       960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement
378 - High Schools That Work* 103,110.00$       960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement
967 - 6-8 Lottery Enhancement 354,510.29$       960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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GREENWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT 50
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
1/25/2011 3rd 368 - Technical Assistance 445,327.52$       100 - General Fund
5/16/2011 4th 326 - Refurbish Science Kits 42,028.40$         338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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GREENWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT 51
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
4/13/2011 4th 368 - Technical Assistance* 27,450.00$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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GREENWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT 52
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/22/2011 4th 368 - Technical Assistance 40,876.00$         338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 1
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
3/31/2011 3rd 377 - Teacher Supply (1) 56,375.00$         338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 2
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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HORRY SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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JASPER SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/22/2011 4th 338 - Students At Risk 26,040.00$         100 - General Fund
368 - Technical Assistance 814,168.00$       100 - General Fund
398 - Flex Cost Savings (Assessment) 6,289.47$           100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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KERSHAW SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/22/2011 4th 309 - Arts in Education 11,840.00$         100 - General Fund
311 - Professional Development* 70,368.00$         100 - General Fund
338 - Students at Risk* 150,000.00$       100 - General Fund
340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood 264,247.10$       100 - General Fund
358 - Reading* 50,000.00$         100 - General Fund
377 - Teacher Supply (1) 122,850.00$       100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement 450,000.00$       100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (1.97%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 30
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Eliminated curriculum coaches; outsourced 3 
drivers ed positions; reduced NBC local 
supplement to $500; 30% reduction in travel; 
13% reduction in coaching supplements; 
eliminated arts related teams at elem level; 




FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/22/2011 4th 338 - Students at Risk* 102,696.00$       340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood
368 - Technical Assistance* 45,057.00$         340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood
960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement 65,188.00$         936 - Student Health & Fitness Nurses
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: yes
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes
33 retiree salaries negotiated; 18 working 
retirees not rehired
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
31vacant positions not filled; Elimination of 
Elementary Summer School; reduced travel 
for staff and board; dues and fees reduced; 
reduction of transportation costs for 
extracurricular and academics; low enrollment 
courses reduced  
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LAURENS SCHOOL DISTRICT 55
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
4/28/2011 4th 377 - Teacher Supply (1) 56,562.50$         100 - General Fund
3/31/2011 3rd Barnwell 13,652.80$         500 - Building Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: yes All areas
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes: suspended 3 year old program
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LAURENS SCHOOL DISTRICT 56
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
1/25/2011 3rd 325 - Voc Ed Equipment 37,081.83$         392 - Work Based Learning
325 - Voc Ed Equipment 45,000.00$         338 - Students At Risk
326 - Refurbish Science Kits 7,470.00$           338 - Students At Risk
344 - High Achieving Students 13,000.00$         338 - Students At Risk
358 - Reading 7,024.00$           338 - Students At Risk
377 - Teacher Supply (1) 54,725.00$         338 - Students At Risk
908 - Refurbish Science Kits* 2,337.50$           819 - Teen Lead
908 - Refurbish Science Kits* 7,264.14$           100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (2.18%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: yes 6
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
38 RTE reductions; reduction of most 




FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/30/2011 4th 368 - Technical Assistance 462,638.00$       338 - Students At Risk
6/30/2011 4th Barnwell 106,527.96$       338 - Students at Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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LEXINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 1
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/22/2011 4th 309 - Arts in Education* 1,861.62$           100 - General Fund
378 - High Schools that Work* 4,049.54$           100 - General Fund
945 - HS Reading Initiative 29,982.82$         100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement 158,434.16$       100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: yes
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 1 teacher/2 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (2.34%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: yes
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Reduced 70 positions;  freeze local NBC 
supplement; reduction of CATE supplement 
days; increase student fees; discontinuation 
of 5th grade band and 2nd grade world 
language
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LEXINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 2
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/3/2011 4th 377 - Teacher Supply (1) 175,725.00$       100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (4.46%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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LEXINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 3
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 3 teacher/6 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (2.04%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes Yes - 22
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Implemented Energy Savings Plan; reduced 
school/district budgets 20%; reduced subs 
and overtime budgets; reduced contract days 
for some employees
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LEXINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 4
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
5/10/2011 4th 377 - Teacher Supply (1) 64,350.00$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 3 teacher/6 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (2%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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LEXINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 5
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
7/20/2010 1st 926 - Refurbishment of K-8 Science Kits 9,567.84$           100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 1+ teacher/2+ administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (1.96%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: yes
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes
All Letter of Agreement Salaries were 
negotiated (12% reduction)
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:




FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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MARION SCHOOL DISTRICT 1
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
1/24/2011 3rd 358 - Reading* 12,205.70$         338 - Students At Risk
311 - Professional Development * 16,811.28$         338 - Students At Risk
358 - Reading 13,037.85$         338 - Students At Risk
908 - Refurbish Science Kits* 2,849.87$           338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 32% reduction
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Reduced days of asst principals, secretaries; 
special incentives no longer provided.
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MARION SCHOOL DISTRICT 2
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
1/18/2011 3rd 368 - Technical Assistance 37,652.00$         100 - General Fund
368 - Technical Assistance* 30,052.00$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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MARION SCHOOL DISTRICT 7
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
10/7/2010 2nd 311 - Professional Development 5,818.90$           338 - Students At Risk
358 - Reading 331.85$              338 - Students At Risk
368 - Technical Assistance 24,500.00$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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MARLBORO SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/28/2011 4th 377 - Teacher Supply (1) 82,225.00$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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NEWBERRY SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/29/2011 4th 358 - Reading 40,655.00$         340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood
358 - Reading 14,100.00$         100 - General Fund
368 - Technical Assistance 69,857.00$         936 - Student Health/Fitness - Nurses
368 - Technical Assistance 11,898.00$         937 - Student Health and Fitness
344 - High Achieving Students 20,431.00$         338 - Students At Risk
344 - High Achieving Students 19,361.00$         342 - Preschool Handicapped
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 1 teacher/2 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 19
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Eliminated 32 positions in district; reductions 
to all school and admin budgets
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OCONEE SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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ORANGEBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT 3
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/15/2011 4th 311 - Professional Development 25,572.93$         100 - General Fund
924 - CDEPP 18,045.00$         341 - CDEPP
908 - Refurbish Science Kits 11,455.43$         960 - K-5 Lottery Enhancement
325 - CATE Equipment 44,212.39$         338 - Students At Risk
342 - Preschool Handicapped 14,132.23$         936 - Student Health/Fitness - Nurses
392 - School to Work 12,478.00$         936 - Student Health/Fitness - Nurses
368 - Technical Assistance 686,757.83$       338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (2%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: yes
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 20
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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ORANGEBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT 4
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (2%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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ORANGEBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT 5
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (2%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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PICKENS SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
5/26/2011 4th 338 - Students At Risk* 250,000.00$       100 - General Fund
344 - High Achieving Students* 150,000.00$       100 - General Fund
928 - EEDA Career Specialists* 100,000.00$       100 - General Fund
927 - Student Health - PE Teachers 75,000.00$         100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Enhancement* 750,000.00$       100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Enhancement* 110,000.00$       100 - General Fund
928 - EEDA Career Specialists* 25,000.00$         936 - Student Health/Fitness Nurses
6/16/2011 4th 927 - Student Health - PE Teachers 65,000.00$         936 - Student Health/Fitness Nurses
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (2.19%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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RICHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT 1
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/15/2011 4th 368 - Technical Assistance 94,260.00$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 78.5 certified; 65 non-certified
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Reduced travel; reduced transportation costs 
for extracurricular competitions
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RICHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT 2
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 1 teacher/2 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: 1% above
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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SALUDA SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/22/2011 4th 342 - Preschool Children with Disabilities 8,073.66$           100 - General Fund
K-5 Lottery Enhancement 36,000.00$         100 - General Fund
311 - Professional Development 11,467.04$         100 - General Fund
326 - Refurbish Science Kits 10,372.23$         100 - General Fund
358 - Reading 9,709.24$           100 - General Fund
377 - Teacher Supply (1) 44,000.00$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 3 teacher/6 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: yes
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 4
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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SPARTANBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT 1
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
5/12/2011 4th 325 - CATE Equipment 40,882.00$         100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
technology replacement delayed; conference 
travel limited; non-essential initiatives have 
been reduced or frozen
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SPARTANBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT 2
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 38 staff - 15% reduction in pay
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Reduced maintenance and technology 
budgets
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SPARTANBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT 3
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/8/2011 4th 342 - Preschool Children with Disabilities 5,800.00$           936 - Student Health/Fitness - Nurses
342 - Preschool Children with Disabilities 6,500.00$           340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood
342 - Preschool Children with Disabilities 2,100.00$           937 - Student Health/Fitness
342 - Preschool Children with Disabilities 6,836.72$           338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 32 (15% reduction)
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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SPARTANBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT 4
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
2/22/2011 3rd 344 - High Achieving Students * 32,264.86$         100 - General Fund
908 - Refurbish Science Kits* 13,420.74$         338 - Students At Risk
326 - Refurbish Science Kits 16,295.00$         338 - Students At Risk
6/10/2011 4th 916 - ADEPT* 2,391.66$           338 - Students At Risk
916 - ADEPT 1,633.47$           338 - Students At Risk
358 - Reading 28,159.18$         338 - Students At Risk
358 - Reading* 12,087.08$         338 - Students At Risk
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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SPARTANBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT 5
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Reduced supply/equipment budgets; reduced 
supplementing the employee's health 
insurance premiums; reducing attendance 
incentives; eliminated 6 para professional 
positions; eliminated 8 certified positions; 
reduced travel
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SPARTANBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT 6
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/7/2011 4th 311 - Professional Development 47,005.00$         330 - Handicapped Student Services
342 - Early Intervention Preschool 22,172.00$         340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood
338 - Students At Risk 75,421.00$         340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood
338 - Students At Risk 91,992.00$         344 - High Achieving Students
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: yes
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: yes
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 78
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Delayed Maintenance vehicle replacement 
schedule; eliminated overnight travel unless 
required by grant; delayed computer 
replacement schedule; suspended tuition 
reimbursement unless in program before 
07/01/09
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SPARTANBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT 7
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Reduced budgets for supplies, equipment, 
travel and training, maintenance; eliminated 




FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
4/12/2011 4th 311 - Professional Development* 13,283.00$         100 - General Fund
325 - Career & Technology Equipment* 4,966.00$           100 - General Fund
338 - Students At Risk* 38,866.00$         100 - General Fund
368 - Technical Assistance* 82,033.00$         100 - General Fund
919 - Apple Tags* 4,149.00$           100 - General Fund
926 - EEDA Supplemental* 4,295.00$           100 - General Fund
927 - EEDA 8th Grade Awareness* 1,346.00$           100 - General Fund
933 - Formative Assessment* 41,673.00$         100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Enhancement* 61,793.00$         100 - General Fund
311 - Professional Development 53,581.00$         100 - General Fund
326 - Science Kit Refurbishment 33,977.00$         100 - General Fund
338 - Students At Risk 203,550.00$       100 - General Fund
344 - High Achieving Students 193,011.00$       100 - General Fund
358 - Reading 39,500.00$         100 - General Fund
368 - Technical Assistance 196,587.00$       100 - General Fund
916 - ADEPT 11,083.00$         100 - General Fund
919 - Apple Tags 1,614.00$           100 - General Fund
933 - Formative Assessment 45,532.00$         100 - General Fund
937 - Student Health and Fitness 33,000.00$         100 - General Fund
960 - K-5 Enhancement 587,402.00$       100 - General Fund
967 - 6-8 Enhancement 20,771.00$         100 - General Fund
377 - Teacher Supply (1) 147,675.00$       100 - General Fund
12/17/2010 2nd 330 - Trainable Mentally Handicapped Services 9,301.30$           338 - Students At Risk
340 - 4-Year Old Early Childhood 67,662.44$         338 - Students At Risk
342 - Preschool Handicapped Services 37,128.65$         338 - Students At Risk
937 - Student Health and Fitness 134,332.95$       338 - Students At Risk
960 - K-5 Lottery 46,227.25$         338 - Students At Risk
960 - K-5 Lottery 100,701.92$       344 - High Achieving Students
960 - K-5 Lottery 30,652.43$         358 - Reading
967 - 6-8 Lottery 1,212.17$           358 - Reading
967 - 6-8 Lottery 36,759.99$         936 - Student Health - Nurses
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
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SUMTER SCHOOL DISTRICT CONT
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Conference not required by SCDE or grants; 
food for meetings; use of subs
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UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/28/2011 4th 311 - Professional Development 18,630.33$         338 - Students At Risk
340 - 4 Year Old Early Childhood 151,250.57$       338 - Students At Risk
368 - Technical Assistance 301,186.00$       338 - Students At Risk
967 - 6-8 Enhancement 12,207.35$         960 - K-5 Enhancement
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 12
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes: Driver Education; K-5 Foreign Language
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WILLIAMSBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 1 teacher/2 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
freeze on non-essential General Fund 
spending; freeze on non-essential hiring; 
reduction in use of subs; 
termination/reduction of travel
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YORK SCHOOL DISTRICT 1
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
3/28/2011 3rd 377 - Teacher Supply (1) 103,125.00$       100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 59
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Restricted travel; implemented aggressive 
energy conservation; eliminated elem 
summer school; scaled back field trips; 
eliminated some supplements; required all 
employees to be on direct deposit
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YORK SCHOOL DISTRICT 2
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (2.20%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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YORK SCHOOL DISTRICT 3
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
6/29/2011 4th 338 - Students At Risk 53,018.00$         330 - Handicapped Student Services
338 - Students At Risk 5,480.00$           342 - Preschool Handicapped
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 5 teacher/10 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: (2.20%) below
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: yes
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: yes 99
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
reduced 166.23 positions; reduced 
professional development and student field 
studies; implemented school fees for athletic 
and academic supplies; restructure custodial 
contract; eliminated overtime
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YORK SCHOOL DISTRICT 4
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
3/30/2011 3rd 377 - Teacher Supply (1) 200,475.00$       100 - General Fund
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 2 teacher/4 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
increased instructional fees; reduced local NB 
supplement; contract days for for admin 
reduced; eliminated membership dues; 
reduced school supply funds
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SC PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: NA
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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SC SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND BLIND
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: NA
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: NA
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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DEPARTMENT OF JUVENILE JUSTICE
FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Date Rec'd Qtr Transfer From Transfer Amount Transfer To
1/25/2011 908 - Refurbish Science Kits 3,214.00$           100 - General Fund (EFA)
927 - 8th/9th Grade Awareness 2,071.00$           100 - General Fund (EFA)
960 - K-5 Lottery 60,083.00$         100 - General Fund (EFA)
967 - 6-8 Lottery 2,229.00$           100 - General Fund (EFA)
311 - Professional Development 5,046.00$           100 - General Fund (EFA)
325 -  CATE Equipment 35,000.00$         100 - General Fund (EFA)
378 - High Schools That Work 593.00$              100 - General Fund (EFA)
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: yes 7 teacher/7 administration
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: yes
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: NA
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
Furloughs are the same across the board; 
reduced part-time personnel who provide and 
supervise recreational sports, extra-curricular 
and therapeutic programs for students;  Supt 
will take 10 furlough days; 18 positions 




FY 2010-2011 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
FY 2011-2012 Transfer of Appropriated funds:
Suspension of professional staffing ratios: NA
FY 2010-2011 employee furlough: NA
FY 2011-2012 employee furlough:
FY 2008-2009 School District Salary Schedule: .54% above
Retained FY 2011-2012 teacher supply reimbursement: yes
Delayed written nofication of teacher contracts: NA
Waived FY 2011-2012 step increase: yes
Negotiated rehired retiree salaries: NA
Suspension of programs/reduced cost notes:
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TOTAL AMOUNT TRANSFERRED 38,723,215.65$  
SOURCES:
SDE 10-11 flexbility rpt.xls 11/14/11 email
SDE Intent Florm TS-SS.xls  (FY 2011-12) 11/14/11 email
SDE FY 2009 MS.xls 11/14/11 email
SDE FY 2011 MS.xls 11/14/11 email
1.43 and 1A.41 Barnwell Flexiblity Requests
District 
Approval of 
Board Date Rec'd Current Balance Transfer Amount Transfer To
Percentage 
of Transfer
Darlington √ 4/20/2011 177,501.61$           177,501.61$           338 - Students at Risk 100.00%
Georgetown √ 4/22/2011 16838.23 16838.23 100 - General Fund 100.00%
Laurens 55 √ 3/31/2011 13,652.80$            13,652.80$            500 - Building Fund 100.00%
Lee √ 6/30/2011 106,527.96$           106,527.96$           338 - Students at Risk 100.00%
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1.43 and 1A.41 Section 2 Flexiblity Requests
















furloughed Suspension of programs/cost measures/notes
Abbeville 2nd 11/19/2010 N/A N/A 25
5% reduction in 
pay Yes -  11/19/2010 5 10 Elimination of 25 positions/5% reduction in salary for active retirees
Aiken 2nd 12/8/2010 N/A N/A N/A
4; 14 year to 
date N/A 0 0
Drivers Ed; IB; no playoff supplements for athletics; no intramural athletic 
supplements; no full-time nurses at Middle/High Schools; travel reductions
Anderson 1 3rd 3/22/2011 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 03/22/2011 5 10 N/A
Anderson 2 1st 9/15/2010 N/A 236 10.5 N/A Yes - 09/15/2010 5 10
conference travel limited; techology replacements on hold; maintenance 
initiatives on hold.
Anderson 3 1st 8/13/2010 N/A All 12.5 N/A Yes - 08/13/2010 5 10
1 school resource office; clemson Univ Ag Program;  reduced travel budgets by 
40%; reduced 29 jobs; cut local national board supplement
Anderson 4 4th 4/19/2011 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 04/19/2011 3 6 N/A
Anderson 5 3rd 8/23/2011 N/A N/A N/A 19 Yes - 03/23/2011 5 10
Increased class sizes in grades 1-3; 25% reduction in supplies; 50% recuction in 
library supplies; cut athletic supplements; eliminated all cell phones except 
transportation.
Bamberg 1 4th 4/12/2011 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 04/12/2011 5 10
Barnwell 45 1st 7/28/2010 N/A N/A 4 N/A Yes - 07/28/2010 5 10
Reduce school supply budgets by 15%; retained teacher supply funds; not 
providing step increase to teachers; limit overtime hours worked; rehired retirees 
at step 1; limit the use of subs.
Berkeley 4th 6/17/2011 N/A N/A 4 106 N/A 0 0
Calhoun 2nd 10/19/2010 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 10/20/2010 2 4 N/A
Charleston 1st 7/2/2010 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 07/02/2010 4 9
Charleston Board approved a reduction of 1 day of furlough for teachers and 
administrators - from 5 to 4 for teachers and from 10 to 9 for admin - announced 
10-13-10
Clarendon 2 2nd 10/29/2010 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 10/29/2010 5 10 N/A
Clarendon 3 3rd 3/15/2011 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 03/15/2011 5 10 N/A
Colleton 4th 6/7/2011 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 06/07/2011 5 10 N/A
Darlington 4th 6/14/2011 N/A N/A N/A
5 Admin; 3 
teachers; 1 
maint; 1 teach 
asst; 2 clerical; 
7 bus drivers; 9 
food svc 
workers N/A 0 0
20% reduction in athletic supplements; salaries for all non-teaching positions 
were frozen
Dillon 1 3rd 3/22/2011 N/A N/A N/A 7 Yes - 03/22/2011 5 10 N/A
Dillon 2 3rd 3/15/2011 N/A N/A N/A 39 Yes - 03/15/2011 5 10 N/A
Dillon 3 4th 6/30/2011 Yes N/A
6 - teacher 
positions 
absorbed N/A N/A 0 0 Elementary School performance bonus suspended
Edgefield 1st/4th
8/25/2010; 
06/20/2011 All areas 0 2 2 Yes - 08/25/2010 3 6
1 Art position combined thus saving 1.0 FTE; Retirees were not rehired; travel, 
contracted services, supply and dues budgets cut and spending frozen wherever 
possible
Florence 1 4th 6/29/2011 N/A 0 N/A N/A N/A 0 0 All Department budgets reduced by 15%
Florence 2 2nd 12/9/2010 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 12/09/2010 5 10
One RIF position; paying retirees on 0 years experience; restructured grade 
levels at elem/middle schools; did not replace 3 retired teachers
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furloughed Suspension of programs/cost measures/notes
Florence 3 4th 6/30/2011 N/A N/A
6 certified; 6 
classified 25 N/A 0 0 N/A
Florence 5 4th 4/18/2011 N/A N/A 7 10 Yes - 04/18/2011 5 10
reduced budgets for travel, supplies, and subs;  implemented energy cost-saving 
measures
Georgetown 4th 4/12/2011 N/A N/A N/A Yes - 13 N/A 0 0
Reduced contracted services; eliminated tuition reimbursement for staff; reduced 
travel and conference attendance; eliminated district teacher center
Hampton 1 3rd 3/17/2011 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 03/17/2011 5 10 Original dated 09-24-10 but never received by SCDE
Kershaw 4th 6/27/2011 N/A N/A N/A 30 Yes - 06/27/2011 5 10
Eliminated curriculum coaches; outsourced 3 drivers ed positions; reduced NBC 
local supplement to $500; 30% reduction in travel; 13% reduction in coaching 
supplements; eliminated arts related teams at elem level; reduced HS guidance 
counselor contract days
Lancaster 1st 9/27/2010 N/A
769 contacts 
were delayed




filled N/A Yes - 09/24/2010 5 10
18 retired employees not rehired; 31vacant positions not filled; Elimination of 
Elementary Summer School; reduced travel for staff and board; dues and fees 
reduced; reduction of transportation costs for extracurricular and academics; low 
enrollment courses reduced  
Laurens 55 4th 4/28/2011 All areas N/A N/A N/A N/A 0 0 suspended 3 year old program
Laurens 56 1st 9/30/2010 N/A 6 16 N/A Yes - 09/30/2010 5 10
38 RTE reductions; reduction of most contracts by 5 days; elimination of 
numerous line item budgets
Lexington 1 1st 07/2//10 Yes All Teachers N/A N/A Yes - 07/22/2010 1 2
Reduced 70 positions;  freeze local NBC supplement; reduction of CATE 
supplement days; increase student fees; discontinuation of 5th grade band and 
2nd grade world language
Lexington 3 3rd 3/31/2011 N/A N/A N/A Yes - 22 Yes - 03/31/2011 3 6
Implemented Energy Savings Plan; reduced school/district budgets 20%; reduced 
subs and overtime budgets; reduced contract days for some employees
Lexington 4 2nd 12/1/2010 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 12/01/2010 3 6 N/A
Lexington 5 1st 7/20/2010 N/A
all contracts 
were delayed 21.5




reduction) Yes - 01/25/2011 1+ 2+ Reduced the impact of middle school summer school.
Marion 1 3rd 3/15/2011 N/A N/A N/A 32% reduction Yes - 03/15/2011 5 10
Reduced days of asst principals, secretaries; special incentives no longer 
provided;  NOTE:  original letter was dated 11/15/10 but the SCDE did not receive
Newberry 4th 4/1/2011 N/A N/A 23 Yes; 19 Yes - 04/01/2011 1 2 Eliminated 32 positions in district; reductions to all school and admin budgets
Orangeburg 3 4th 6/15/2011 0 23 14 20 N/A 0 0
Orangeburg 4 3rd 3/21/2011 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 03/21/2011 5 10
restructure schools to K-12 units; reduce contract days; reduced travel and 
supply budgets
Pickens 4th 5/26/2011 N/A N/A N N/A N/A 0 0
Reduce telecommunications/energy costs;  reduced admin/operations personnel; 
reduced clerical to align with staffing standards; reduced non-sport supplements 
by 14.7%; reduced per pupil allocations to school 25%
94
















furloughed Suspension of programs/cost measures/notes
Richland 1 4th 6/15/2011 N/A 0 5
78.5 certified; 65 
non-certified N/A 0 0 Reduced travel; reduced transportation costs for extracurricular competitions
Richland 2 2nd 11/12/2010 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes -11/12/2010 1 2 N/A
Saluda 3rd; 4th
3/22/2011;  
06/22/2011 N/A 152 6 4 Yes -  03/22/2011 3 6 N/A
Spartanburg 1 3rd 3/16/2011 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 03/16/2011 5 10
technology replacement delayed; conference travel limited; non-essential 
initiatives have been reduced or frozen
Spartanburg 2 1st 7/2/2010 N/A N/A N/A
38 staff - 15% 
reduction in pay Yes - 07/02/2010 5 10 Reduced maintenance and technology budgets
Spartanburg 3 1st 9/30/2010 N/A 0 0
32 (15% 
reduction) Yes - 09/30/2010 5 10
Spartanburg 4 4th 6/10/2011 N/A N/A N N/A Yes - 06/10/2011 5 10
Spartanburg 5 1st 7/1/2010 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 07/01/2010 5 10
Reduced supply/equipment budgets; reduced supplementing the employee's 
health insurance premiums; reducing attendance incentives; eliminated 6 para 
professional positions; eliminated 8 certified positions; reduced travel
Spartanburg 6 2nd 12/9/2010
Increase in all class 
size levels all 49 thru attrition 78 Yes - 12/09/2010 5 10
Delayed Maintenance vehicle replacement schedule; eliminated overnight travel 
unless required by grant; delayed computer replacement schedule; suspended 
tuition reimbursement unless in program before 07/01/09
Spartanburg 7 1st 6/29/2010 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 06/29/2010 5 10
Reduced budgets for supplies, equipment, travel and training, maintenance; 
eliminated some positions; closed some facitlies and realigned others.
Swofford AVC 4th 4/12/2011 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 04/12/2011 5 10 Delayed replacing technology/vocational equipment
RD Anderson AVC 1st 9/25/2010 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 10/12/2010 5 10 Reduced 2 retiree salaries by 15%
Dan Morgan AVC 4th 6/7/2011 N/A N/A n N/A Yes - 06/07/11 5 10 Should have been part of the originial request from Spartanburg 3
Sumter 02 4th 6/22/2011 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 0 0 Conference not required by SCDE or grants; food for meetings; use of subs
Sumter 17 4th 4/12/2011 N/A 1 6 N/A N/A 0 0 N/A
Union 4th 6/28/2011 N/A 0 17 12 N/A 0 0 Driver Education; K-5 Foreign Language
Williamsburg 3rd 3/22/2011 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 03/22/2011 1 2
freeze on non-essential General Fund spending; freeze on non-essential hiring; 
reduction in use of subs; termination/reduction of travel
York 1 2nd 10/16/2010 N/A N/A N/A 59 Yes - 12/16/2010 5 10
Restricted travel; implemented aggressive energy conservation; eliminated elem 
summer school; scaled back field trips; eliminated some supplements; required 
all employees to be on direct deposit
York 3 4th 6/2/2011 N/A all 6 99 Yes - 06/02/2011 5 10
reduced 166.23 positions; reduced professional development and student field 
studies; implemented school fees for athletic and academic supplies; restructure 
custodial contract; eliminated overtime
York 4 3rd 2/3/2011 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 02-03-2011 2 4
increased instructional fees; reduced local NB supplement; contract days for for 
admin reduced; eliminated membership dues; reduced school supply funds
DJJ 1st 8/4/2010 N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes - 08/04/2010 7 7
Furloughs are the same across the board; reduced part-time personnel who 
provide and supervise recreational sports, extra-curricular and therapeutic 
programs for students;  Supt will take 10 furlough days; 18 positions remain 
vacant as a result of resignations or reduction in force.
SCHOOL DISTRICT TEMPORARY FLEXIBILITY PROVISIONS
NUMBER OF
GRANTING FLEXIBILITY SCHOOL DISTRICTS PERCENT REPORTING
PROVISION PROVISION UTILIZING REQUIREMENTS
    Provisos       
FY 2010-2011 
1.43/1A.23
Transfer and expend funds among appropriated state funds, unless 
specifically restricted; general funds, EIA, lottery and Barnwell. 61 73.49%
Quarterly, signed, written certification, 
delivered to State Superintendent, Senate 
and House Chairman, presented publicly 
at regular school board meeting and 
posted on school district website.
    Provisos       
FY 2010-2011 
1.43/1A.23 Suspend professional staffing ratios. 5 6.02%
Quarterly, signed, written certification, 
delivered to State Superintendent, Senate 
and House Chairman, presented publicly 
at regular school board meeting and 
posted on school district website.
    Proviso        
FY 2010-2011           
1.50
Implement employee furlough not to exceed 5 non-instructional days for 
instructional staf and 10 non-instructional days for administrative and 
district staff. 42 50.60%
Upon delivery to State Superintendent, 
Senate and House a written certification 
and report of all specific actions to avoid 
an end of year deficit.
    Proviso        
FY 2010-2011           
1A.6
Maintaining of the FY 2008-2009 State Minimum Salary Schedule as the 
benchmark for maintaining the 83 individual school district salary 
schedules. 64 77.11%
    Proviso        
FY 2011-2012           
1A.16
Retain the school district's allocation of teacher supply appropriation to be 
utilized for teacher salaries, avoiding/decreasing furloughs, or elimination 
of teaching jobs. 17 20.48%
Majority vote in a public meeting prior to 
the school year's first contract day, 
teacher notification prior to the school 
year's first contract day, public display on 
school district's website of fund utilization 
and jobs saved, 12/31 reporting to State 
Superintendent, 1/15 reporting to General 
Assembly.
Act 85 referred 
to as S.588
Delay written notification by one month up to 5/15 of school district 
employment contract for upcoming school year. 10 12.05%
Act 85 referred 
to as S.588
Uniformly negotiate salaries below the current school district salary 
schedule for retired teachers. 27 32.53%
Act 99 referred 
to as H.3642
Compensate at the prior year's experience level uniformly for all teachers 
of the school district.  (Disregard step increase) 43 51.81%
Public school board vote, decision posted 














































ABBEVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10 yes 5% yes
AIKEN SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
ALLENDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
ANDERSON 1 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10
ANDERSON 2 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10 yes yes
ANDERSON 3 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes -0.38% yes 5/10 yes yes
ANDERSON 4 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 3/6
ANDERSON 5 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes -0.40% yes 5/10 yes
BAMBERG 1 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes 5/10 yes
BAMBERG 2 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
BARNWELL 19 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes yes
BARNWELL 29 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
BARNWELL 45 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10 yes yes 0 yrs exp. yes
BEAUFORT SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes
BERKELEY SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
CALHOUN SCHOOL DISTRICT yes -2.00% yes 2/4 yes
CHARLESTON SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes 4/9 yes
CHEROKEE SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes
CHESTER SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes yes
CHESTERFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes
CLARENDON 1 SCHOOL DISTRICT 0.12% yes
CLARENDON 2 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10
CLARENDON 3 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10 yes
COLLETON SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes 5/10 yes
DARLINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes yes
DILLON 3 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes yes 5/10
DILLON 4 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10 yes
DORCHESTER 2 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes
DORCHESTER 4 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes
EDGEFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes yes 3/6 yes not rehired
FAIRFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes
FLORENCE 1 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
FLORENCE 2 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes 5/10 yes 0 yrs exp. yes
FLORENCE 3 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes yes
FLORENCE 4 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
FLORENCE 5 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10 yes yes
GEORGETOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT Barnwell -2.17% yes yes yes
GREENVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes
GREENWOOD 50 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes
GREENWOOD 51 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
GREENWOOD 52 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes
HAMPTON 1 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10 yes yes
HAMPTON 2 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes
HORRY SCHOOL DISTRICT yes
JASPER SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
KERSHAW SCHOOL DISTRICT yes -1.97% yes 5/10 yes yes yes
LANCASTER SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10 yes yes yes
LAURENS 55 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes yes














































LEE SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes yes
LEXINGTON 1 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes -2.34% yes 1/2 yes
LEXINGTON 2 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes -4.46%
LEXINGTON 3 SCHOOL DISTRICT -2.04% yes 3/6 yes
LEXINGTON 4 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes -2.00% yes 3/6 yes
LEXINGTON 5 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes -1.96% yes 1+/2+ yes yes 12% yes
McCORMICK SCHOOL DISTRICT yes
MARION 1 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10 yes 32% yes
MARION 2 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
MARION 7 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
MARLBORO SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
NEWBERRY SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 1/2 yes
OCONEE SCHOOL DISTRICT yes
ORANGEBURG 3 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes -2.00% yes yes yes
ORANGEBURG 4 SCHOOL DISTRICT -2.00% yes 5/10 yes
ORANGEBURG 5 SCHOOL DISTRICT -2.00% yes
PICKENS SCHOOL DISTRICT yes -2.19% yes
RICHLAND 1 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
RICHLAND 2 SCHOOL DISTRICT 1.00% yes 1/2
SALUDA SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 3/6 yes yes yes yes
SPARTANBURG 1 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10
SPARTANBURG 2 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes 5/10 yes 15%
SPARTANBURG 3 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10 yes 15%
SPARTANBURG 4 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10
SPARTANBURG 5 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes 5/10
SPARTANBURG 6 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes yes 5/10 yes yes
SPARTANBURG 7 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes 5/10
SUMTER SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes yes
UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes
WILLIAMSBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes 1/2 yes yes
YORK 1 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 5/10 yes yes
YORK 2 SCHOOL DISTRICT -2.20%
YORK 3 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes -2.20% yes 5/10 yes yes yes
YORK 4 SCHOOL DISTRICT yes yes yes 2/4
SC PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOL DISTRICT
SC SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND BLIND
SC DEPARTMENT OF JUVENILE JUSTICE yes yes yes 7/7 yes
PALMETTO UNIFIED 0.54% yes yes
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